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ABSTRACT 
ATPase was localized in distinct regions of the mitotic apparatus  of HeLa and Sarcoma  180 
tissue culture  cells. ATPase was demonstrated  in the metaphase  spindle of HeLa and  Sar- 
coma 180 cells fixed in cold buffered 2 per cent formalin (pH 6.5 to 6.8) containing 2  X  l0  -a 
CaCl2. A high concentration of ATPase was frequently observed at the poles of the spindle. 
ATPase was also demonstrated  in the interzonal region of both cell types during anaphase. 
The  narrowing  of the  band  of ATPase  activity localized  in  the  interzonal  region during 
telophase indicates that ATPase activity is associated with the central spindle. In polar views 
of Sarcoma  180 cells fixed in cold, unbuffered,  2 per cent formalin, ATPasc was  frequently 
localized in  granules  in the  region of the inner circumference of the ring of chromosomes 
formed at metaphase.  ATPase in the mitotic apparatus  of HeLa and Sarcoma  180 cells was 
shown  not  to  be  due  to  non-specific  alkaline  phosphatase.  Mitotic  apparatus  ATPase  in 
Sarcoma  180 cells was suppressed  by an --SH inhibitor. 
INTRODUCTION 
The localization of ATPase  I in the mitotic appara- 
tus of the sea urchin egg (11,  12)  lends support  to 
the  view that  this  enzyme,  in  association  with  a 
myosin-like  protein,  is  responsible  for  the  move- 
ment  of chromosomes  during  mitosis  (10).  This 
was  implied  earlier  by  the  experiment  of  Hoff- 
mann-Berling (5) in which anaphase  movement of 
chromosomes was induced by ATP.  However, the 
specific localization of ATPase in situ in the mitotic 
apparatus  during various stages of mitosis has not 
been clearly demonstrated.  In the experiments re- 
ported  here,  ATPase was  localized in  the mitotic 
apparatus  of cells of two mammalian tissue culture 
1 The  following  abbreviations  will  be  used  in  this 
paper:  ATP,  adenosine  triphosphate;  ATPase, 
adenosinetriphosphatase;  PCMS,  p-chloromercur- 
iphenyl sulfonic acid. 
lines using a  modification of the method  of Pady- 
kula  and  Herman  (13),  which  employs  the  well 
known  principles of the Gomori technique for lo- 
calizing phosphatases  (1). 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 
HeLa  and  Sarcoma  180  cells,  two  established  cell 
lines of human and murine origin, respectively, were 
obtained  from  the  Cell  Bank  of the  South  Jersey 
Medical Research Foundation. The cells were planted 
in 20 cc of medium in 9-cm Petri dishes containing 
two 1 x 3 inch microscope slides. The growth medium 
consisted  of  Eagle's  basal  medium  with  Earle's 
balanced  salts supplemented  with  15  per cent heat- 
inactivated  calf serum.  Penicillin  and  streptomycin 
were added  to produce  a  final concentration  of 100 
units/ee  and  100 #g/co,  respectively.  Cultures  were 
incubated in an atmosphere of 95 per cent air and 5 
per cent CO2 at 37°C. The pH was maintained at 7.1 
363 to  7.2.  Cultures  were  grown  for  2  days,  refed  to 
stimulate mitosis and incubated for an additional day. 
Staining Procedures 
The slides with attached cells were removed from 
the  Petri dishes, rinsed in physiological saline, then 
fixed at a temperature of 2 to 4°C for 60  minutes in 
one of the following solutions: unbuffered 2 per cent 
formalin (lcc 37 per cent formaldehyde  solution in 49 
cc distilled water) or 2 per cent formalin containing 
2  X  10  -3  M CaCl~  buffered  with  0.03  M  sodium 
barbital. The pH was adjusted to 6.5 to 6.8 with 1 N 
HC1. 
The solution for enzyme demonstration contained 
the  following  ingredients:  75  mg  disodium  ATP 
(Nutritional  Biochemicals  Corporation,  Cleveland, 
Ohio);  15  cc  0,1  M sodium  barbital;  5  cc  0.14  M 
CaC12;  2 cc 0.1  M MgCl2,  and 26 cc distilled water. 
The  pH was adjusted to 9.4 with 0.5 N NaOH.  The 
solution was filtered through two pieces of filter paper 
(No. 615,  Eaton-Dikeman Co., Mount Holly Springs, 
Pennsylvania) directly into Coplin jars. The pH was 
checked after filtration and  readjusted if necessary; 
the  Coplin jars  were  then  partially  immersed in  a 
water  bath  maintained  at  37°C.  The  slides  were 
exposed to the solutions for a period of 135  minutes. 
Following incubation the slides were immersed in 2 
per cent CoC12 for 2 minutes, rinsed well in distilled 
water,  and  developed in  a  5  per  cent  solution  of 
(NH4)2S  for  l  minute.  The  slides  were  rinsed  in 
distilled water,  mounted  in  a  20  per  cent  glycerol 
solution, sealed with KrSnig's cement, and stored at 
2 to 4°C. 
Inhibitors 
Because  the  method  employed  demonstrated 
ATPase  at  alkaline  pH,  specificity  studies  were 
particularly  important  because  of  the  ability  of 
alkaline phosphatase to hydrolyze ATP  under these 
conditions.  The  incorporation  of cysteine  into  the 
incubation solution permitted the  demonstration in 
HeLa  cells  of  an  ATPase  other  than  non-specific 
alkaline  phosphatase,  which  is  inhibited  by  --SH 
groups  (2).  Gropp  et  al.  (3)  showed that  an  --SH 
inbibitable surface ATPase and an --SH dependent 
cytoplasmic ATPase could be demonstrated in HeLa 
cells.  In  these  experiments,  cysteine  hydrochloride 
(monohydrate) was used as the source of --SH groups 
at a concentration of 1.25 X  10  -3 M. Control experi- 
ments for  HeLa  cells were  conducted by  following 
each of the  procedures as  outlined  above,  with the 
exception that ATP or cysteine was omitted from the 
incubation solution.  In  Sarcoma  180  cells,  ATPase 
did not require activation by exogenous --SH. How- 
ever, the presumption of --SI-I dependence was tested 
by using an  --SH inhibitor. This was accomplished 
by exposing fixed Sarcoma 180 cells to PCMS (Sigma 
Biochemical Company, St. Louis, Missouri) at a con- 
centration of 1 M 10  -3 M  for 30 minutes at 37°C before 
immersing the cells in the incubation solution.  Pre- 
treatment controls were  made  by  exposing cells to 
distilled  H20  for  30  minutes  at  37°C.  In  control 
experiments for Sarcoma 180 cells, ATP was omitted 
from the incubation solution or /3-glycerophosphate 
was substituted for ATP. 
In  order  to  ascertain  m~)re clearly  the  enzymic 
localization in the mitotic apparatus, cells were fixed 
in  methanol-glacial acetic  acid  (3:1)  for  3  minutes 
and stained by the Feulgen method. Cells were then 
counterstained for 20  seconds in a  dilute fast green- 
acetic acid solution.  Some preparations for ATPase 
demonstration were  counterstained by  the  Feulgen 
method by removing the coverslip after freezing on 
dry ice. 
RESULTS 
Cytoplasmic ATPase  in  HeLa  and  Sarcoma  180 
cells, tentatively identified as mitochondrial in ori- 
gin, could not always be demonstrated. The ATP- 
ase  of the mitotic apparatus,  on  the  other hand, 
was  consistently demonstrated. 
A TPase in the Mitotic Apparatus 
PROPHASE:  In  prophase  cells  definitive struc- 
ural  features  were lacking.  Enzymic localization 
could not, therefore, be correlated well with cellu- 
lar structure. 
METAPHASE:  Viewed  laterally,  the  group  of 
metaphase chromosomes in each cell type was ap- 
parent as an unstained, roughly rectangular area 
in the equatorial region. By comparison of prepara- 
tions  stained  for  ATPase  with  cells  stained  with 
Feulgen-fast  green  preparations  (Fig.  1),  it  was 
evident that  ATPase  was  localized in  the  meta- 
phase spindle. In HeLa cells fixed in buffered cal- 
cium-formalin,  a  small,  intense  area  of  ATPase 
activity at one or both spindle poles was frequently 
but not always observed (Figs.  2  and  3).  In most 
of these cells, two narrow profiles of ATPase activ- 
ity could be seen radiating from both sides of the 
polar  ATPase  for  varying  distances  toward  the 
chromosomes. These  profiles  appeared  to  define 
part  of,  or  the  entire  edge  of,  the  spindle.  The 
staining  of  the  medial  region  of  the  metaphase 
spindle varied in intensity in different cells (Figs. 
2  to  4).  Many  but  not  all  HeLa  cells  in  recta- 
phase revealed a  region in the cytoplasm, adjacent 
to the spindle, which was devoid of mitochondria 
(Fig.  4).  HeLa  cells  in  metaphase  incubated  in 
ATP  solutions lacking cysteine developed intense 
364  THE  JOURNAL  OF  CELL  BIOLOGY  •  VOLUME ~3)  1964 FIGURE 1  HeLa cell, metaphase, lateral view, Feulgen-fast green-stained. The chromosomes and meta- 
phase spindle are evident in this cell.  A profile representing the lateral edge of the spindle is indicated by 
the arrow.  X  1660. 
FIGURES ~, 3,  and 4  HeLa cells,  metaphase, lateral view, showing ATPase activity. Fixed in buffered 
calcium-formalin; cysteine present in incubation medium. These figures depict the variation of ATPase 
content in the metaphase spindle. In Fig. ~, ATPase is prominent at both spindle poles.  The arrow indi- 
cates one of these regions. Profiles of enzymic activity, partially outlining the edge of the spindle, can be 
seen extending from the spindle pole indicted by the arrow.  ATPase is also evident in the medial part of 
the spindle. Fig. 3 illustrates a cell in which only one of the spindle poles is stained (arrow). ATPase ac- 
tivity in the nledial part of the spindle is somewhat less intense in this cell than it is in the cell depicted 
in Fig. ~. In Fig. 4, an area devoid of mitochondria in the cytoplasm is indicated by the arrow. The poles 
of the metaphase spindle do not show prominent ATPase activity. Profiles corresponding to the edge of 
the spindle can be seen.  X  1600. 
staining  of  the  cell  membrane  which  prevented 
observation of the cellular internal structure.  This 
staining was due to non-specific alkaline phospha- 
tase associated with the cell membrane.  No stain- 
ing was apparent in the metaphase spindle of ATP- 
free controls. 
The  staining in  the  metaphase  spindle  of Sar- 
coma  180 cells fixed in buffered calcium-formalin 
was  difficult  to  interpret  because  the spindle  was 
smaller,  and in most cells mitochondria appeared 
to be situated near the chromosomes and  spindle. 
In  general,  however,  ATPase  localization  in  the 
spindle of Sarcoma  180 cells was similar to that in 
HeLa  cells.  Staining  of  the  medial  part  of  the 
metaphase  spindle  was  never  so  prominent  as  it 
was  in some  HeLa cells.  No  area devoid  of mito- 
chondria was evident in the cytoplasm of Sarcoma 
180 metaphases,  in contradistinction to the region 
observed  in  some  of the  HeLa  cells.  In  ATP-free 
controls  and  in  cells  incubated  in  /3-glycerophos- 
phate,  staining was  not evident in  the metaphase 
spindle.  PCMS  pretreatment  inhibited  enzymic 
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Feulgen-fast  green.  The  chromosomes  are  arrayed  in 
an incomplete ring configuration. Chromosomes are also 
located within the hollow of the ring.  ×  1000. 
FIGURES  6  and  7  Sarcoma  180  cells,  metaphase, 
polar  view,  showing  ATPase  activity.  Fixed  in  un- 
buffered  formalin.  Arrow  A  indicates  the  outer  cir- 
cumference  of  tile  ring  of  chromosomes.  ATPase  is 
localized in granules in the region of the inner circum- 
ference of the ring of chromosomes (arrow B). X  1000. 
activity in the metaphase spindle to a considerable 
but not complete extent. 
In polar view at metaphase the chromosomes of 
both  cell  types  were  arranged  in  a  complete  or 
partial ring configuration with the kinetochores of 
most of the chromosomes lying near the inner cir- 
cumference of the ring (Fig. 5). Although the posi- 
tion  of  the  kinetochores  cannot  be  ascertained 
from  this  figure,  their  position  can  be  inferred 
from  the  chromosome  termination  of  the  recta- 
phase  spindle fibers (Fig.  1).  The distal tips of the 
chromatid  arms  radiated  outward  defining  the 
outer  ring  circumference.  In  some  cells  a  few 
chromosomes  were  situated  within  the  hollow  of 
the ring. 
A  polar  view  of  dividing  Sarcoma  180  cells 
fixed  in  unbuffered  formalin  frequently  revealed 
ATPase  localized  in  a  circular  array  of granules 
that  appeared  to  be  situated  in  the  region of the 
inner  circumference  of the  ring  of chromosomes; 
in  a  few  instances  granules  of  enzymic  activity 
were  evident  in  the  hollow  of  the  ring  (Figs.  6 
and  7).  These  localizations  were  confirmed  by 
counterstaining  with  the  Feulgen  method.  The 
precise relationship of the ATPase localized in the 
granules  to individual  chromosomes could  not be 
determined.  Viewed from the polar aspect,  it was 
also difficult to distinguish between metaphase and 
anaphase  even after counterstaining with Feulgen, 
but,  because  anaphase  cells in  Feulgen-fast green 
preparations were never observed to be oriented in 
a  manner which permitted  a  polar view, it seems 
reasonable  to  assume  that  the  pattern  of staining 
described  above  is  that  of cells in  metaphase.  In 
ATP-free  controls,  /3-glycerophosphate-incubated 
cells, and  PCMS-pretreated cells, staining was ab- 
sent in the inner circumference of the chromosome 
ring. 
In  preparations  of HeLa  cells  fixed  in  unbuf- 
fered formalin, unlike  those of Sarcoma  180  cells, 
metaphase spindle staining was too intense to per- 
mit observation of the inner circumference of the 
chromosome ring. 
ANAPHASE  AND  TELOPHASE"  Feulgen-fast green 
anaphase  preparations  showed  the  fibers  of  the 
central  spindle  between  the  separating  chromo- 
some  groups  (Fig.  8).  At telophase  the  spindle fi- 
bers progressively occupied a  smaller space as the 
cleavage furrow developed, resulting in a  narrow- 
ing  of  the  central  spindle.  During  anaphase  all 
experimental  preparations  of HeLa  and  Sarcoma 
180  cells  fixed  in  buffered  calcium-formalin  re- 
vealed  the  presence  of ATPase  in  the  interzonal 
region.  The  enzymic  activity  was  uniformly  dis- 
tributed and occupied the entire interzonal region 
throughout  anaphase,  as  revealed  by  Feulgen 
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furrowing proceeded, the band of ATPase activity 
localized  in  the  interzonal  region  progressively 
narrowed,  thus  behaving like the  central spindle 
does  in telophase  (Figs.  10 a  and  b,  and  11).  In 
ATP-free controls of HeLa and Sarcoma 180 cells, 
staining was  usually absent in  the  interzonal re- 
gion.  When  present,  staining was  much  less  in- 
tense. It was not possible to observe the interzonal 
regions  of HeLa  cells  incubated  in  cysteine-free 
ATP solutions, because of cell membrane staining. 
Sarcoma  180  cells  occasionally  revealed  slight 
staining in the interzonal region of/3-glycerophos- 
phate-incubated  cells,  as  seen  in  ATP-free  con- 
trols.  ATPase  activity of the  interzonal region of 
Sarcoma  180  cells  was  inhibited by  PCMS  pre- 
treatment but not completely. 
DISCUSSION 
These studies have shown that ATPase is localized 
in several distinct regions of the mitotic apparatus 
in two types of mammalian tissue culture cells. In 
HeLa  cells,  this  activity was  shown  to  be  other 
than  non-specific alkaline phosphatase,  since en- 
zymic activity was evident in the presence of cys- 
teine, which inhibits this enzyme  (3).  It was  not 
possible to observe the mitotic apparatus of HcLa 
cells in cysteine-free experiments,  because  of cell 
surface staining. Therefore, the --SH dependence 
of  the  mitotic  apparatus  could  not  be  demon- 
strated  in HeLa  cells. 
The inability to detect significant staining in the 
mitotic apparatus of Sarcoma  180 cells incubated 
in ~-glycerophosphate  indicates that  the  enzyme 
may be a  substrate specific ATPase or possibly a 
triphosphatase. PCMS inhibition suggests but does 
not prove --SH  dependence of the  enzyme, and 
also serves as a confirmation that the enzyme is not 
nonspecific  alkaline  phosphatase.  Pretreatment 
H20  controls had  no effect  on enzymic activity, 
thus  indicating that  inhibition  was  directly  at- 
tributable to PCMS. 
The  possibility that  mitotic apparatus  staining 
is  due  to  a  non-enzymic source,  such  as  cobalt 
binding, was  ruled out,  because  fixed  cells incu- 
bated in a  buffered solution without calcium ions 
but containing cystdne, and subsequently treated 
with CoC12 and (NH4)2S did not show staining of 
any part  of the mitotic apparatus.  Control stain- 
ing which was observed occasionally in the  inter- 
zonal region of HeLa  and Sarcoma  180 cells was 
probably due to endogenous ATP, not all of which 
may have been removed during fixation. 
Although the specificity of the enzyme demon- 
strated  in  these  studies  is  still open  to  question, 
the presence of an --SH dependent ATPase in the 
mitotic  apparatus  of Sarcoma  180  cells,  as  sug- 
gested  by the  suppression of enzymic activity by 
PCMS,  is  of  considerable  interest.  It  is  known 
from  both  biochemical  (15)  and  staining studies 
(13)  that  myosin ATPase  is  --SH  dependent.  It 
has been reported that myosin ATPase is inhibited 
by formalin (6,  16),  the fixative used in this study. 
Recently, however,  ATPase was demonstrated in 
glycerol-extracted,  formalin-fixed  heart  muscle 
cells in tissue culture; it resembles myosin ATPase 
in  distribution  (9).  We  cannot,  therefore,  reject 
the  possibility that  the  ATPase  demonstrated  in 
the mitotic apparatus is a  myosin-like ATPase on 
the grounds that it is formalin resistant. 
The  localization of ATPase  in  the  metaphase 
spindle  is  compatible  with  a  contractile  mecha- 
nism operating in this region as suggested  by the 
measurements  of  Hughes  and  Swann  (7)  and 
Jacquez  and Biesele  (8).  The  high concentration 
of ATPase at the spindle poles deserves some com- 
ment. This could represent the enzymic activity of 
the  spindle  fibers,  which  would  converge  at  the 
poles  and  be  most  closely  packed  at  this  point. 
However,  if this were the case,  one would expect 
that the spindle ATPase would increase gradually 
in concentration from the chromosomes to the pole. 
This has never been observed. A  more likely pos- 
sibility is that  the ATPase is not confined to  the 
spindle but may originate in the centrosome. The 
profiles  of  ATPase  activity  extending  along  the 
spindle  edge  from  the  pole  toward  the  chromo- 
somes  appear  to  coincide  well  with  the  spindle 
fiber profiles evident in Feulgen-fast green stained 
cells (Fig.  1). A  plausible explanation of this phe- 
nomenon is  that  in  lateral  view  one  observes  a 
greater  concentration of spindle  material  at  the 
edge  of the  cone  than  elsewhere  in  the  spindle. 
The significance of the cell-to-cell variation in con- 
centration of ATPase in the metaphase spindle is 
unknown.  It  may  reflect  a  variation  in  spindle 
ATPase  during  the  relatively  lengthy  period  of 
metaphase. 
The particulate localization of ATPase observed 
in  the  region  of the  inner circumference  of  the 
chromosome  ring in  Sarcoma  180  cells in meta- 
phase is difficult to interpret. This could represent 
a  polar  view  of the  spindle  fibers  which  would 
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vision.  Such  an  interpretation  would  seem  un- 
likely, however, because in the unbuffered  forma- 
lin  fixation  procedure,  where  the  phenomenon 
was  clearly  observe@,  spindle  structure  was  de- 
ranged  as shown by disorganized spindle staining. 
The high degree of alignment required to visualize 
a spindle fiber as a particle would scarcely seem to 
exist. A  likely alternative is that  the enzyme may 
be localized in  the  proximal part  of the chromo- 
some, possibly in the region adjacent to the kineto- 
chore, or in the kinetochore, or both. 
The  localization  of  ATPase  in  the  interzonal 
region  is  of  interest.  It  has  been  demonstrated 
previously  that  a  high  concentration  of protein- 
bounded  --SH  is present in the interzonal region 
of HeLa cells (14).  ]-his may be due to the locali- 
zation  of  ATPase  in  this  region,  although  the 
--SH dependence of interzonal ATPase has yet to 
be  demonstrated  in  HeLa  cells. 
These results indicate that ATPase is associated 
with  the  central  spindle,  but  they  do  not  prove 
that  this  enzyme  is  an  actual  component  of the 
spindle.  ]-he  latter  possibility,  however,  could  be 
the  mechanism  that  produces  shortening  of  the 
central  spindle  during  metaphase  (17).  However, 
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